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site analysis // the city
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populations in greater sudbury
greater sudbury: 164,698 
city of sudbury: 88,181 
downtown: 2,841

apartment units in greater sudbury (11,663)
studio -  755 
1 bedroom - 3867 
2 bedroom - 6406 
3+ bedroom - 635

market type (greater sudbury) 
ownership - 63%
rental - 37% 
market type (downtown) 
ownership - 9%
rental - 91 

transportation (by labour force) 
motor vehicle (driver) - 83%
passenger - 6%
public transport - 5%
walk - 4%
bike - 2% 

average cost of rent in greater sudbury 
studio - 641
1 bedroom - 855
2 bedroom - 1052
3+ bedroom - 1204 

age groups of population (city of sudbury)
0 - 19 - 20%
20- 29 - 14%
30 - 59 - 39%
60 - 79 - 21%
80 + - 6%

 

types of dwellings (greater sudbury) (68805)
single detached household - 42485 
apartment >5 storeys - 4445 
semi - detached house - 3270 
row house - 2870
duplex - 4235 
apartment <5 storeys - 11100 

types of dwellings (downtown) (3605)
single detached household - 1420 
apartment >5 storeys - 395 
semi - detached house - 75 
row house - 20 
duplex - 465
apartment <5 storeys - 1230 

total income for private households - 40 100 
40k and under - 13110 (33)
40 - 60k - 6715 (17)
60 - 80k - 5120 (13)
80 - 100k - 4030 (10)
100k + - 11120 (27)
the average income for downtown is below 40k

wind // sun demographic diagrams



site analysis // the site

circulation intersection opportunities

cpr station intersections urban connection opportunities



thesis 
Given the transient nature 
of the downtown core 
our project aims to bring  
residential diversity and 
permanence back where it 
once was. 

This will be done through:
 - Offering public + semi - private space
 - Housing at the scale of mid-rise cohousing
 - Opportunities for personal + financial growth
 - A sense of privacy + pride 
 - A greenway that acts as a residential street for shared activity 
 - A unique urban residential relationship through the overlapping of programs

elgin st

elgin st

train station

first floor retail space

south facing greenspaces

market hub

overlapping program
+ transitional privacy

how can spaces transition in regards
to zones of privacy, indoor to outdoor,

and mixing of program spaces?

what elements from a past pedestian
hub can be used to create a

community and the market today?

what does it mean to have exterior +
play spaces in the urban north? for

public and for family use.

how can storefronts be connected
to both the interior spaces as

well as the streetfront?



precedents

villa ask
rra hassell

icc sydney
oopeaa

puukivisto
rra

obos fornebu

villa ask
rra hassell

icc sydney
oopeaa

puukivisto
rra

obos fornebu

semi private outdoor spaces

elevation of home from street

courtyards

eyes of the street // safety

public green space elevation 
change

street and backyard facades

transparent first storey

commercial below residential



urban strategy

01 20m

elevated residential market loading
+ parking

pedestrian hub
connection to three programs

widened sidewalk
+ new bike lane

public greenway ‘path’
marked with berming

frontyard // 
backyard

permeable parkingsliding hill //
elevated public playspace



program relation

market

residential

business

parking
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residential // plans

01 10m



residential // plans

01 10m

+1

+2

+3



studio 7

11

11

6

7

11

33

24
75

one bedroom

three bedroom

three + one bedroom

# totaltype of unit

residential // unit distribution



residential // structure plans

5.5m

6.5m



residential // elevation

north

south

01 5m

01 5m



residential // section

01 5m



residential // structure axonometric

north circulation

steel embedded moment connection

concrete // shear 

clt walls // load bearing

clt 
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market + coworking // plans

01 10m



market + coworking // plans

01 10m

+1



market + coworking // structure plans

6.0m

ridge beam



market + coworking // elevation

north

south
01 5m

01 5m



market + coworking // section

01 5m



market + coworking // structure axonometric

decking // bracing

trusses 

columns // load bearing

concete core // shear

clt panels // loading bearing clt 
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cpr // plans
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temp. market + arena // plans

01 10m



temp. market + arena // plans

01 10m

+1



temp. market + arena // elevation

north

south

01 5m

01 5m



temp. market + arena // section

01 5m



temp. market + arena // structure axonometric

decking // bracing

concrete // shear 

columns // loading bearing

post + beam



parking // plans

01 10m



parking // structure plans

01 10m



passive design // residential

 maximize solar gain

play space shelter belt



passive design // residential

thermal mass

recessed windows



passive design // market

transparent and opaque glass
for various exterior conditions



passive design // market

east market facade operable
for summer months

cross ventilation



passive design // temp. market

permeable paving

stack ventilation

shelter wall for greenway play



daylighting // site strategy
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100%
units with SW - SE exposure

95%
units with direct SW - SE

exterior access

north south unit orientation



daylighting // building strategy

north exterior corridor

screens

recesssed fenestration

skylights

summer shading // winter gain



perspective // exterior market



perspective // interior market



perspective // interior residential



perspective // exterior residential
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